
BULLSHEET ,'/5 - Mon. Sept. 6

HUGO AWARDS

•The following 1975 Science Fiction Achievement Awards and the two subsidiary awards 
counted by the Hugo Subcommittee of MidAmeriCon were announced tonight. A total of 1595 
ballots "were counted, with in excess of 50 more ballots received but not counted because 
of some failure to follow the rules,

BEST NOVEL - The Forever War
BEST NOVELLA - Home is the Hangman 
BEST NOVELETTE - Borderland of Sol 
BEST FAN ARTIST * Tim Kirk
BEST FAN MAGAZINE - Locus
BEST FAN WRITER - Richard E, Geis

BEST SHORT STORY - Catch That Zeppelin
BEST DRAMATIC PRESENTATION - A Boy and

His Dog
BEST PROFESSIONAL ARTIST - Frank Kelly Freas
BEST PROFESSIONAL EDITOR - Ben Bova

JOHN W. CAMBELL AWARD - Tom Reamy GANDALF AWARD - L, Sprague DeCamp

(Please note, the Hugo Subcommittee sincerely wishes to apologize to Dena and Charlie 
Brown for inadvertantly leaving Dena's name off of their Hugo.)

OTHER AWARDS: Special award by the K.C. committee to James Gunn for his illustrated his
tory of SF, ALTERNATE WORLDS.

E.E. Evans Award (Big Heart Award) to Ron Graham.

First Fandom Award to Harry Bates

Note: The base of the Hugo was designed by Tim Kirk. The rocket top was provided by 
Torcon.

ART SHOW & AUCTION — The Monday auction has been moved to the Colonial Ballroom at approx, 
1:30 P.m. Persons who bought art today can pick it up tomorrow before the auction begins 

in the art show room. People with minimum bids on items which were to have been auctioned 
today & were not should check to see if they indeed got their piece, (see other side)

AUCTION BOOKS — The following bought books at the Sun. auction have not been picked up. 
A.D. Foster, Midnight, Richardson, Sherlock, Kennard, W. B. Catus, D. Halterman. Please 
pick up books in the Music Room at 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on Mon.



RIDES: Tim Marion, iteods a ride to the D.C, area. Call room 1106 and keep trying. Can 
share expenses and drive.///Ride needed to L.A. Contact Betty Bandy by pasting a note 
beside the con HQ. Can’t drive and no money, but will talk to you and keep you awake. 
Help this girlI///Wanted 1 or 2 riders/drivers to points east via U.S. 70. Destination 
is Washington, D.C. Leaving Monday afternoon, Call room 1505 at Continental, leave 
message if necessary. ///NOTE. Many notices for rides and riders are tacked around the 
registration area, if interested look there.

ELEVATORS — Please do not take off elevator buttons. A vigilante committee is roaming 
to watch for the idiots causing this vandalism. And they threaten to open the doors with 
no elevator for any such vandal. Fans please note, if you see anyone doing acts of 
vandalism, please either try to stop it, or/and note the person’s name and nature of such 
an act and report it to the Con HQ immediately. Fans, this is your con, please treat it 
with courtesy...vandalism to the hotel hurts us.

MIMEO SUPPLIES AVAILABLE. Paper in various colors for $2.57/ream, Black Gestetner 519 
ink for $5.15/tube. Also bottles of corflu for $1.50, stencil cement $1.95. Check with 
Jeff May in the Bullsheet room or leave a note at con HQ. .... . .. - .■

FOUND — in movie room. Chinese shellaced bamboo fan. Call ^71-1^00 776

NOTE TO ALL. This is probably the last BS. We (Jeff May and Linda Bushyager) want to 
thank all the many fans who helped us including artists Shull .(;''$), Kinney, Tarftl Wayne 
MacDonald (below & ,/'3 SChirmeister ($2), and all the many fen who helped us pub and 
rtlh errands. Also thanks to those of you who gave us news. Have fuh tommorrow & at the 
dead dog parties. P.S. Jeff and Linda do not volunteer to run similar daily newsletters 
at future cons...we’ve learned our lesson.,.it*s fun, rewarding, but we missed the con...

FLASH: Art Auction will take place'in Colonial 
ballroom approx. 1 hour after Heinlein’s blood _
donor reception takes place tomorrow (Mon,) due .
to scheduling problems:, ■ . ,s.
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